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honolulu hawaii will be the site of the sixteenth international conference of TESOL

teachers of english to speakers of other languages nearly 4000 TESLTEFL educators
from throughout the world will be in attendance at this gathering may 272 7 1982

AILA 81 the sixth international congress of applied linguistics will be held at the
university of lund sweden from august 9 to 15 1981 the theme chosen for the meeting
is language and society the address for all correspondence with the congress is
AILA 8811 university of lund box 1703 S 221 0011 lund sweden

the bell educational trust will offer several courses for overseas teachers of english during
the summer of 1981 areas studied will include EFL methodology supplementary teaching
materials teaching english for specific purposes and teaching skills there will be two
courses at the bell school in norwich and four at the bell college saffron walden the
courses are open to practicing teachers of english as a foreign language contact roger
gower principal the bell school willow house willow lane norwich nr2nry IEUleu great
britain or philip prowse director of studies bell college south road saffron walden
essex cb11CBIcblI1 3dppdp great britain

the sixth annual stanford institute for intercultural communication will offer internshipsintern ships
and three sessions on the stanford campus during july and early august of 19811981 the insti-
tute offers an environment for acquiring knowledge improving skills and sharing experiences
with professionals in the field of intercultural edueducationcationcatlon training and research for further
information contact king ming young associate director SIIC PO LJX ADA D stanford
california 94305

coloradostatecolorado state university has developed a series of videotape programs and accompanying
written materials on cultural misunderstandings the purpose of these programs is to illustrate
academic social and cultural situations in which international university students may en-
counter difficulties when their attitudes or reactions are inconsistent with their new environ-
ment in the united states videotapes may be ordered for preview foi a one week period
written materials are not available for preview send orders to office of instructional
services colorado state university a71 clark building fort collins colorado 80523
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